Disturbed surround inhibition in preclinical parkinsonism.
Surround inhibition in the motor system is an essential mechanism for selective execution of desired movements. To evaluate the functional operation of surround inhibition in Parkinson disease, we performed a transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) study in the asymptomatic hands of hemiparkinsonism patients. TMS was set to be triggered by self-initiated flexion of the index finger at different intervals from 3 to 2000 ms. Average motor evoked potential (MEP) amplitudes obtained from self-triggered TMS were normalized to average MEPs of control TMS at rest. Normalized MEP amplitudes of the patients' self-triggered TMS sessions at different intervals were compared to those of the controls. During index finger flexion, MEP amplitudes from the little finger muscle were unchanged in normal subjects. However, they were enhanced in Parkinson patients, despite the absence of any motor disturbance. These results suggest that the functional operation of surround inhibition is impaired in Parkinson disease. This disturbance may precede motor disturbance in Parkinson disease. Impaired surround inhibition can be useful to detect preclinical parkinsonism.